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Abstract
Hypothyroidism is defined as failure of thyroid gland to produce sufficient thyroid hormone to meet the metabolic demands of
the body. A significant number of women as compare to male are suffering from hypothyroidism. It is characterized by
elevated thyroid
id stimulating hormone. Regular practices of yoga hand mudra are useful in preventing and managing a wide
range of clinical condition such as diabetes, anxiety, depression, pain, thyroid disorders and hypertension.
hypertension Our study
includes seven subjects suffering from hypothyroidism from age group 30-65.
65. The patients were asked to perform yoga
mudra according to standard procedure. The pathological parameters T3, T4, TSH and parameters from 4G-Quantum
magnetic resonance Analyzer T3, FT4, Thyroid secretion index and Pituitary secretion index for hypothyroid patients were
recorded before and after performing the mudra. There was a significant improvement in pathological as well as 4GQuantum Analyzer parameters. Yoga mudra works on autonomic nervous system and endocrine
crine system through peripheral
system and central nervous system. This yoga hand mudra is an important alternative traditional therapy apart from
medication to support patient’s health. Hence
Hence, we coined this mudra as “T Mudra” - a possible cure for hypothyroidism.
hypoth
Keywords: Thyroid, hypothyroidism, yoga hand mudra, T3, T4, TSH, T mudra.

Introduction
Thyroid gland disorders are among the most common endocrine
disorders worldwide, second to diabetes. Thyroid disorder is a
clinical condition that affects the function of the thyroid gland
located at front of neck which produces thyroid hormones. Data
from various studies on thyroid diseases, it has been found that
42 million people in India suffer from thyroid disorders1.
Different thyroid disorders in India are Hypothyroidism,
Hyperthyroidism, Hashimoto’s thyroiditis, iodine deficiency,
surgical removal of thyroid, auto-immune
immune thyroiditis,
postpartum thyroiditis, riedels thyroiditis and thyroid cancer1.
One of the study suggested that the prevalence of thyroid
disorders in central India is very high and women between 19
to45 of age are more prone to these disorders2. Hypothyroidism
is more prevalent as compared to hyperthyroidism in India2. An
epidemiological study from eight cities of India showed high
prevalence of hypothyrodisim2. The hypothyroidism is more in
women than in men and common in old aged wo
women3. Old aged
females were found to be more prone to hypothyroidism4.
In the developed world the prevalence of hypothyroidismis 445%5,6. In the developed world the subclinical hypothyroidism
prevalence is 4-15%5,7.
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One-third
third of the world's population has
ha low dietary iodine
levels, making iodine-deficiency
deficiency a common cause of
hypothyroidism and goiter. The common hypothyroidism
symptoms are cold intolerance, fatigue, weight gain, dry skin
and depression etc8. The optimal approach to confirm the
laboratory diagnosis
iagnosis for thyroid disorder is to test Tri
iodothyronine (T3), Thyroxine (T4) and Thyroid Stimulating
hormone (TSH). The most useful diagnostic marker for thyroid
gland function is serum TSH levels. However, lab test on
thyroid may not convey accurate thyroid
th
status in patients with
non-thyroidal
thyroidal illness and thyroid hormone resistance. Thus,
hypothyroidism can be managed also by Yoga Therapy9.
Regular use of Yoga can have positive effects on thyroid
patients10-13.
Rishis who are known as learned scientists
scientis centuries before
elucidated about yoga techniques in ancient literature. These
literary work mentions correct uses, pressure and place of
pressure of hand posture or the hand mudras. All these
procedures were handed down to their disciples through Shruti
Shrut
means by practical or oral expression. Studying only single
Shastra may not deliver complete medical knowledge. Thus, it
is important for, a doctor to acknowledge himself in maximum
parallel fields of science14. In vedic period worshipping had
various styles
yles one of such was classical dancing in that also
1
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certain postures were used which resulted great energy in the
dancer even after marathon performance. Also the postures were
used in day to day life for spiritual and health benefits. Later on
these hand mudras were used to prevent and cure diseases.
World health organization has advised repeatedly for alternative
or traditional medicine treatment choice for thyroid disorders,
heart diseases, hypertension and other disease patient’s
population15. The Yoga Mudra technique balances the
parasympathetic and sympathetic system of body which
maintains good health16.
Hand postures are integral part of Yoga which affects body and
it's certain organ system through fingers by touching different
locations on hands for definite period of time to bring positive
change and health improvement17. On searching the literature in
this regards it is found that publication and it's practical
application is limited18,19. The research was done to know the
effectiveness of yoga hand mudra on different thyroid
pathological and 4G-Quantum analyzer tests for curing
hypothyroid patients. There were tremendous results of yoga
hand mudra and proved as a lifesaving therapy for thyroid
patients.

Methodology
The study was conducted from July 2017 to November 2017
and seven hypothyroid patients were included from Indore,
India. The study was conducted on patients from the age group
of 30-65. A prior written consent was taken from all patients.
The patients were asked to stay relaxed 15-20 minutes
priornoting down all the parameters. The blood samples were
collected for T3, T4, TSH pathology tests before performing the
mudra and three months after performing the mudra. The
subjects were asked to perform the mudra on regular basis for
three months and above.
Following pathological parameters were taken for the present
study:
Thyroid Stimulating hormone (TSH): The TSH normal range
is 0.35-5.5µIU/ml. The most appropriate way to test thyroid
disorder is to measure TSH level. Hypothyroidism is indicated
by high TSH level.

scientifically. It compares every organ with referenced database,
thereby determining health status.

Figure-1:
Analyzer.
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Following 4G-Quantum magnetic resonance
parameters were taken for the present study:
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Free thyroxine (FT4): The values decreasing or in normal
range (0.100-0.310) for Quantum magnetic resonance Analyzer
indicates the person is improving in health status.
Triiodothyronine (T3): The values decreasing or in normal
range (0.160-0.300) for Quantum magnetic resonance Analyzer
indicates the person is improving in health status.
Thyroid secretion Index (TSI): TSI indicates the amount of
thyroid hormone secreted in the body. The values increasing or
in normal range (2.954-5.543) for Quantum magnetic resonance
Analyzer indicates the person is improving in health status.
Pituitary secretion index: Pituitary gland secretes hormones
such as growth hormone, TSH and other hormones. It regulates
metabolism, growth, development and reproduction. The values
increasing or in normal range (2.163-7.34) for Quantum
magnetic resonance Analyzer indicates the person is improving
in health status.
Yoga hand mudra procedure shown in Figure-2.

Tri iodothyronine (T3): The normal range of T3 is 80-200
ng/dL. T3 are useful to determine the severity of
hypothyroidism. The low level T3 indicates hypothyroidism.
Thyroxine (T4): The normal range of T4 is 5.5-11 ug/dL.
Deficient secretion of thyroxine in the body is an indicator of
hypothyroidism.
The T3, Free thyroxine (FT4), Thyroid secretion Index (TSI)
and Pituitary secretion index parameters were measured before
and after performing the mudra by 4G-Quantum magnetic
resonance Analyzer (Figure-1), Keva, Japan19. This machine
detects weak magnetic field of cells in humans and analyze it
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Mudra-1: Sequential order of T-Mudra

Mudra-2: Sequential order of T-Mudra.
Figure-2: Yoga hand mudra procedure.
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Mudra-1: Grip the 2nd phalanx of the thumb with the help of
first finger and thumb of other hand and move the thumb along
with the other fingers and the hand more than 180 degree to and
fro. The pressure should be up to the bones. Perform the mudra
100 times within 24 hours in different spell on both hands.
Mudra-2: Below the last phalanx, grip the portion of thumb
with the help of first finger and thumb of other hand and move
the thumb along with the other fingers and the hand more than
180 degree to and fro. The pressure should be up to the bones.
Perform the mudra 100 times within 24 hours in different spell
on both hands.

Results and discussion
The seven hypothyroid patients who practised yoga hand mudra
regularly were evaluated before and after three months are

shown in Table-1. In Table-1 all hypothyroid patients for TSH
showed decrease in values after performing yoga hand mudra.
Moreover, all hypothyroid patients for T3 showed increase in
values after performing yoga hand mudra. Further, out of seven
hypothyroid patients six showed increase in T4 values after
performing yoga hand mudra.
In Table-2 4G quantum analyzer parameters for thyroid patients
are shown. T3 showed decrease in values after performing yoga
hand mudra in all hypothyroid patients shown in Table-2.
Further, out of seven hypothyroid patients six showed decrease
in FT4 values after performing yoga hand mudra in Table-2.
The endocrine parameters TSI and pituitary secretion index
showed increase in values after performing yoga hand mudra
shown in Table-2.

Table-1: Results of Yoga mudra on hypothyroid patients showing T3, T4 and TSH Pathology tests.
T3
T4
TSH
Normal range (80-200 ng/dL)
Normal range (5.5-11 ug/dL)
Normal range (0.35-5.5 µIU/ml)
Subjects
Sex
Before
After
Before
After
Before
After
1.

F

105.00

119.5

7.79

6.96

12.57

9.34

2.

F

100

134.6

8.2

9.27

10.78

1.46

3.

F

93

127

9.09

10.12

2.68

2.45

4.

M

116

128

6.83

8.3

6.6

5.81

5.

F

99

108

1.42

11.29

6.5

5.75

6.

F

92.91

107.4

7.39

9.09

0.74

0.221

7.

F

96

104

8.0

9.46

5.9

5

Table-2: Results of Yogamudra on hypothyroid patients using 4G Quantum Analyzer showing T3, FT4, TSI and pituitary index.
T3
FT4
TSI
PSI
Normal range
Normal range
Normal range
Normal range
Subjects
Sex
(0.160-0.300)
(0.100-0.310)
(2.954-5.543)
(2.163-7.34)
Before

After

Before

After

Before

After

Before

After

1.

F

0.341

0.310

0.311

0.454

0.500

0.543

1.966

2.019

2.

F

0.872

0.844

0.717

0.661

3.384

3.392

0.772

1.048

3.

F

0.269

0.186

0.270

0.145

1.119

1.638

3.289

3.378

4.

M

0.467

0.347

0.224

0.241

1.866

1.977

1.573

2.058

5.

F

0.516

0.438

1.009

0.942

2.462

2.532

1.843

2.140

6.

F

0.533

0.447

0.783

0.727

2.632

2.420

1.667

1.699

7.

F

0.583

0.347

0.483

0.377

2.399

2.454

1.542

1.998
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For the maintenance of metabolic homeostasis and thermogenic
system the body cells rely upon thyroid hormones10. In the
endocrine system the thyroid gland secrete hormones to regulate
growth, metabolism, blood pressure, kidney function, response
to stress, cardiovascular function, the immune system and
sexual development and function.

Conclusion
The results indicate yoga hand mudra is outstanding treatment
for curing hypothyroidism. We coined this mudra as “T Mudra”
- a possible cure for hypothyroidism.
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